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Dear Marc:
You and I have got to get together to talk over a couple of things,
most particularly the implications of my recent visit with Zw~
Werblowski at the Hebrew Unive~sity. A letter ·from him dated
March. 3 tells me that be has beep in touch with you. I would
hope that we could work out something together, since he is very
anxious to work in collaboration with you a~ well as with Temple.
I am working now to see whether I can get c.o nsent in our univers·ity to co-sponsor.ship with Hebrew University of a good confe rence along lines discussed with Werblowski. It would be easier
to describe this to you in · a persona l conversation than he re.
I am planning to be at the luncheon here· in the city a few weeks

f rom now at which you are speaking. I'd be grateful if we could
plan to spend a half an hour or so together at that time.
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Co-editor
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Rabb'i Marc Tannenbaum
American Jewish Committee
165 East 56th Street
New York, New York 10022
Dear Marc:
Noting the conference held in New York between Lutherans and
Jews on March 6, I wonder whether you would care to write a
brief analysis of the event for the news notes of the JOURNAL
OF ECUMENICAL STUDIES. Here we do not simply print releases,
consisting of the material which normally is found earlier in
newspapers, but critical reflections by participants on the
significance, either the advantages or failings or unexpected
things which might emerge in such confere~ces. If a conference
in fact should have held no particular interest, we simply do
not report it. Would you have a minute to dictate something
for news notes in the JOURNAL on this March 6 conference?
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EAS:gmk
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Dear Colleague:
This letter is being written immediately after my arrival
from Israel, where I was simply kept too busy to write at all.
It was wonderful to be there, particularly in Jerusalem, and to
see how many of our colleagues, our future colleagues, our laymen, young and old, were gathered there. At a luncheon of
Seminary alumni arrange·d during my visit, Rabbi Ralph Simon~
President of our Assembly, indicated that Conservative Judaism
at last has a "presence" in Jerusalem. As his plans, and those
of the Seminary, unfold , our "presence'' will be felt in an ever
stronger manner.
In increasing numbers, our colleagues. are settling in
Jerusalem and other parts of Israel. Some of them , as you know,
bold pulpits; others are teaching at the Hebrew University and
elsewhere. All have been influenced by the Seminary, and reflect
great honor on its founders and its great teacher~- ~ · Professor
Saul Lieberman has an apartment in Jerusalem, where· be expects
to spend the summer months, returning to the Seminary for the
ta.aching term. I do not have to tell you that he exerts great
influence there . . He has turned oµt to be the · fo!emost Rabbinic
scholar, not only of our age, but of many ages. · In his work
and teaching he co~bines the ~nsights of western scholar.ship_
with the predominantly eastern Rabbijfic_ t.radition, thus bringing to
' fruition the nopes of-Doctor Solomon Schechter and Professor
Louis Ginzberg. The effect of this merging of two lines of
thought has been to make Ra.bbinic tradi.t ions far better_un~stood
than they could be alone-. His g~ commentary on the Tosefti'has
become a classic in his lifetime, ana--ls stu~r~d-rn-un"tvers~~i-e1s
everywhere as well as in the yeshibot. That itself necessarily helps
tQ .. J!l~~e our "presence" felt in the learned groups in Jerusaiem.
One of the young Israelis who spent a fe·w years with us at
the Seminary, and is now back in Israel, told me, to my astonishment, that the most important lesson he owes to the Seminary is
the recognition that the Talmudic author·i ties have to be taken
serfously. T~had not occurred to him earlier, although he
studied insome fine schools before he came to us. At the
Seminary, he explained, he learned that it is not only . the norm~
of ritual·, proclaimed by the Talmud, that have to be observed
(be is a very observant Jew) ; but that even the passing ~omme.nt1i_
of the Talmudic authorities reflect prbfound pbilosE~hies of life,
which may be relevant to our times, as well as to other times.
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At the Seminary, we all take this approach to Talmud and
Midrash so for granted that, until he spoke of it, I had not
realized how unusual it is. We hav& grown up under the tutelage
of scholars who took and take the words of the Rabbis seriously,
trying to understand what impelled them to say what they said,
and their disciples to preserve what they preserved. Of course,
we all remember Solomon Schechter's essay on "A Jewish Boswell,"
which quotes from Boswell's introduction to the Life of Samuel
Johnson the Rabbinic comment o_n the verse, "And his leaf shall
not wither," viz., that even theopassing conversations of great
men need to be studied and recorded. This sharing of Talmudic
insights, as we understand them , with our brothers in Israel is
one important aspect of our presence there.
Another, and no less important is the presence of the Ramah
and USY groups in Israel in such large numbers. Israel is after
all not a very large country; and the influx of about a thousand
of our young people , travelling about the country, and particularly walking through the streets of Jerusalem, cannot but be noticed.
It is also noticeable that these youngsters are drawn to Israel
because · of a commitment to Judaism.
Of no less vital importance in our contacts with Israel is
the large number of Israelis who come to America to work in the
Ramah Camps in the summer; and the considerable number who come
to teach at the Teachers Institute, and even at the Rabbinical
School.
However, there may be something far more profound in the ·
ready welcome accorded us in Israel, especially when we speak to
the common people. Conservative Judaism, when one considers it ·
rightly, is an expression of faith i~ the purposes and dedication
of the ordinary Jew. That is apparently why we get along so well
without any authoritarianism. In a way, what _Schechter and ~is .
colleagues were .feeling for was the insight reflected in Hillel's'
courageous remark to the Elders of Bath~,. in his famous-argument with them over the /slaughtering of the Paschal lamb on the
Sabbath. As we all recall, his concluding words were, ''Let the
chil.~of Israel alone. · If they are not Prophets, the).'. arek"in:smen of-i>roPhets."
Officials, no matter how dedicated they may be, almost
.
- inevitably and invariably, become institution-minded, party~inded, and group-minded; forgetting that institutions and groups
~re created to serve the whole, not to supplant~1t. The comman ma.n--u-suarryescapes
th is error of c·c>"nf-us-l:n-g- e-n ds-a-Rd_means .
\

- 3 This is very noticeable in Israel. The ordinary ~ibbutznik,
the colonist, the resident of Jerusale m, Tel Aviv, or Haifa, who
is really responsible for the miraculous emergence and growth of
the State, is usually a dedicated person, happy in being able to
make a contribution, no matter how small, to its welfare and growth.

1

Apparently, the average Israeli finds it immensely comforting
to discover among the immigrants and tourists from powerful America,
people who share his view of life. They too are doing their best
to help every affirmative expression of Judaism. They know full
well that a religious community which numbers only abo\lt 11,000,000
ln a world containing a billion Christians, two hundred million
Moslems, two hundred million Hindus, and two hundred million
Buddhists, is always living precariously. It needs all its resources to keep alive, and to grow. It cannot indulge in the
uxury of reading anyon~ out if he ~as any positive contribution
o offer to the survival of the faith .

This conviction was really, I believe , at the heart of the
adherence of Dr. Solomon Schechter, Dr. Israel Friedlaender, and
~ Professor Louis Ginzberg to Zionism, when in the early nineteen
hundreds it seemed a purely secular movement, and was looked upon
with disdain by many belonging to the "establishment . " They,
and their colleagues, all felt that no matter how much they
might wish that Zionism were a thoroughly religious movement,
they could not reject it for its failure to accept their views .
Certainly, it pointed the way to the survival of Judaism in the
emancipated .Diaspora, and possibly in a re-established Zionist
homeland. This attitude was what induced Dr . Schechter to invite
Abad Haam to become a member of the S e minary Faculty, despite the
wide differences in outlook betwe en them . And their attitude was
formulated in an entirely different way, in Dr. Schechter's
magnificent address ~t the dedication of the buildings of the Hebrew
Union College, when he· greeted Refo~ Judaism as "His Maj es~
Opposition. '.; Reform Judaism was, in h'is opinion, an Oppostt1on;
--- \but i t was still far preferable to the complete negation of Judaism,
which seemed to threaten at that time.

----

It is not that we are "all things to all men." It is rather
that , once more to use Schechter's words, "Nothi~Jewish is alien

~

-

.

Our concept of Torah is as comprehensive as our concept of
Judaism . Torah means not any particular field of study in our
literature ; it includes everything that helps to shed light .
on man's moral problems and on human existence . At least this
is how Rabban Johanan b. Zakkai understood it , when he spent time
mastering the whole realm of available knowledge, in ord~r the better to understand the Torah in the more limited sense.
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There is thus an inherent spiritual kinship between the
ordinary Jew of Israel, and the American Conservative Jew. In
the long run, it is therefore inevitable that Israel should
develop indigenously a type of Judaism, which will in all its
essentials be similar to the Conservative Judaism of our country,
of Dr. Schechter, of the Rabbinical Assembly, and of our congre~
gations . Whether there will develop any organizational ties
between our institutions and those emerging in Israel is open
to question. Israel can never be, as Rabbi Meir Berlin once
remarked, spiritually a bra~ch of anything. If we should
develop organizational ties with counterparts in Israel, our
( whole movement will have to have its center and focus in
Jerusalem. Whether that can b~ done or should be done, and
whether American Conservative Judaism will itself be willing
to be a branch of the Judaism developing in Israel, future
generations will have to decide.
The feeling that the future Judaism of Israel will in
all essentials resemble that which we teach from our pulpits
and at the Seminary is strengthened by the stress which the
ordinary ' Israeli citizen places on the moral and ethical
dtmension in Judaism. In Israel one feels quite at home discussing this dimension· of Judaism, which some groups of the
Diaspora hold not particularly relevant to the struggle for
Jewish survival.
,.Everybody accepts the moral insights of the Prophets;
what we must stress is what differentiates us from the majority,"
is the plaintive cry one hears when one speaks of Jewish ,morality
, in many communities of the Diaspora. But the truth is that not
everybody accepts the insights of the Prophets, at least ~ot as
· the Talmudic authorities understood them; and not everybody even
understands them. It is the unique quality of Judaism that it is
fundamentally a system of ethics, which includes ritual law and
civil law , as part of the ethical life.
\
The ordinary Jew in Israel finds this emphasis, which comes
naturally to the disciples of Solomon Schechter, very comforting
and stimulating. He is not worried about the problem of the
survival of Judaism in his country. That is assured. Therefore
he has time and energy to worry about the survival of Jewish
ethical and moral attitudes.
Our problem in America is to preserve th~s great insight of
Conservative Judaism. While fortunately for our souls, none of
us has any real power - as an individual, and no part of our
movement, as ini;;titution, has any; we are emerging collectively
as the most numerous, the most generous, and perhaps even the
wealthiest, group of Jews which ever existed in our history.
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There is much that we are doing; and there is more that we
can do. But let us always be fearful of the dictum of Lord
Acton, ''Power tends to corrupt." We cannot win over the Israeli
to our views, unless he continues to feel as he does now (if he
knows about us at all), that we are his brothers , not only as
kinsmen, but also as fellow-Jews concerned with the vital issues
of Judaism as he sees them - almost all in the moral and ethical
sphere.
As I have been pondering this relationship between Conservative Judaism and Israel, and the future development it suggests,
a new thought came tq me, which possibly has already occurred to
you. Is the concern o·f the common American Jew precisel.Y the
same as that of the common Israeli Jew? Is tha.t why Conservative
Judaism has grown so miraculously within the last thirty years,
without any really :.c.og,~~1:-ous effort to make it grow?
And is the revolt ' of the y~uth of America against the
establishment, merely a somewhat confused, mumbling way of ask.ing
for prec~sely what Solomon Schechter held ought to be given tbem:
less rigidity, less administration, more individual initiative,
more trust in the people which (although youth does not always
recognize this) really means more trust in God?

l

If so, should we perhaps approach 'the revolt of our youth,
which involves so many young Jews, with a somewhat different
attitude than is customary? Is our youth crying out for precisely what we want to give them; and i~ their revolt si~ply a
failure of communication?
·

I cannot forget the tremendous impact which the essays of
Solomon Schechter made on the late Morton Wishengrad,
when, after undertaking to write some Eternal Light scri~ts,
he began to understand what Conservative Judaism really is.
None of the young Jewish leaders of the present upheaval of American
youth could be more violent in their resentment against the tradition in which they were raised than was Morton Wishengrad. And
none could be more enthusiastic in support of Conservative Judaism
than Morton Wishengrad became when he began to realize what it
really stood for . He who had lived so ·much of his life away from
traditional Judaism in all its forms, joined a Conservative Synagogue,
tried to give his children a Jewish education in one of our
Synagogues, and above ·. all educated himself Jewishly, at a great
sacrifice of time and energy.
There may be many such people in the various extremist and
rebellious youth groups, who simply do not know what we are
talking about, partly because we have not used well our opportunities
to talk with them.
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It may be easier to speak to their counterparts in Israel,
who begin with the assumption that no matter what they may dislike in the establishment, they will not turn their backs on
Judaism. I was deeply impressed with an essay on Solomon
Schechter, ~ritten by a student at the Hebrew University, as
his master's thesis. I am told that among the students of
American Jewish life, the overwhelming majority at the Hebrew
University take some aspect of Conservative Judaism as the topics
for their theses . . All th.is seems to point to a new challenge, .
and a new opportunity, for the members of the Rabbinical Assembly,
for the United Synagogue, and for the Seminary.
It is possible that in order to re-capture American Jewish
youth for the synagogue, we may have to turn for help to Israel~s.
It is further possible, as was forcefully suggested to me by
several people in Israel~ that in order to communicate with Israeli
youth, we may have to stimulate the translation into Hebrew of
some of the classics of Conservative Judaism, including the essays
of Solomon Schechter, Israel Friedlaender, and Professor Louis
Ginzberg~ among others.
I am told by competent authorities, that
there is a demand for such translations; and that all we
have to do is to encourage and stimulate the effort.
In short, even a brief stay in Israel is enough to convince
one that, given determination and clarity of vision, we can,
through utilization of the basic philosophy of our movement, win
over a large part of Israeli youth to the goals for which we
strive; and also with their help, win over a large part of American
Jewish youth which has been estranged from us.
·
This possibility is so important, and this prospect is so
magnificent, that one wonders whether all our history until now
has been anything more than a prelude to that which is beckoning
to us. In 1976-77, we will be celebrating the ninetieth. anniversary of the founding of the Seminary. Perhaps by that t~me we
will have been able to translate the distant vision into a
concrete program. I hope this can be den e.
With best

wish~s

to you and all your dear ones,

P.S. Rabbi Wolfe Kelman has suggested that although the remarks
I made in the White House on June 29th, (and which have led tosuch an unexpected furor), have been widely published, I ought
to enclose a copy with this letter. As I generally take his
advice, I am doing so.

. . .. . .

~
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PARIS OFFICE
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New York Office

From:

Zachariah .S huster

Subj: Christian..Jewish Relations in France
A significant development in Christian-Jewish relations in Prance has
taken place with the establishment of an Episcopal Committee for Relations with Judaism,. According to the official announcement of the
Permanent Council of the French Episcopate, the task of the ColDlllittee
is to inform the Episcopate on doctrinal and pastoral subjects in
France concemtng Judaism., lt will also propose ways and means for
the purpose of improving institutionaily the relations between the
Jewish and Christian communities., A delegation of the Episcopate,
headed by Monsignor Elchinger, made the first contact with the Jewish
community by an official visit to the Chief Rabbi of France, Jacob Kaplan.
This development is the climax of discussions which were initiated in
January, 1968, by K:>nsignor Eichinger, who has been for some time in
charge of Jewish matters within the French Episcopal Conference. (It
should be noted that Msgr. Elchinger was one of the most indefatigable
fighters for a comprehensive declaration on the Jews at Vatican Council
ll, and his .address on this subject .a t the Council was both a passionate
appeal to the Church for a radical change in the attitude toward Jews
and a masterpiece in form and in sub@tai:lce.) At that time, the leaders
of the Church in Prance felt the necessity of renewing contact with official Jewish circles which had almcst ceased to exist since June, 1967,
~ue to the silence of the Church wit~ regard to the Israel-Arab conflict.
A meeting then took place between representatives of the Church and several members of the Rabbinate. The Catholic Church was represented by
Msgr •. Elchinger, Father Dabosville and Abbot Hruby; the Jewish aide was
represented by Rabbis Chekroun, Eisenberg and Askenaz1. It was then de~
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The COllllltt• inteads to publish a declaratlon on the fabbrini affair in
Italy and tile JwtaK book.. (rabbd.ni is a ~n who waa eente.:aced to two
months tmp·r ilonmn.t for interruttt.na a priest in the middle of a aeraou iD
which the. .Jen were accused of de1c1de. · the Judant affair involves a book
by a 11ra. ,Judant• the maf.D thesis 9f which le in support of the accusation
of deicide •ad for which the Church in· Prance ref used ita imprimatur.)

The

C~eion

for 'l'heologtcal Dialogue will work parallel with the

Com:alssiall for &elatioos vlth Judaisa.

cc z Hr. Gold
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L BERMAN
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ROBERT H . ARNOW

Dear Colleague:

New York, N.Y.

Executit?e 'Vice Preside11t
.

ISAAC TOUBIN

'Vice Presidcn ts
DR. MAX BAY

Be,·erly Hills, Calif.
ELIOT B ERNSTEIN

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
MRS. JOSEPH COHEN

New OrlcJns, l...;i,
M AX CusA

AAJE
adopted a Statement of Objectives proposed by its Commission on
Teaching about Israel. This Statement is intended not only as
a guide to the work of this Commission but as counsel and cata·
lyst to Jewish educational institutions in the United States
and Canada. The Statement itself is the product of consideration by a committee of educators, academicians and laymen under
the chairmanship of Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg .

On Sunday, May 18th, the National Governing Council of the

At!Jnta, Ga.
JOSEPH DAROFF

Philadelphia, Pa .
NORMAN FELDMA!'I

Newark, N.J.
HERMAN FINEBERG

Pittsburgh, Pa.
WILLIAM G OLDFARB

Cleveland, Ohio
!VAN HIMMEL

ChicJgo, Ill.
DR. Louis KAPLAN

Baltimore, Md.

We are conscious of the fact that this Statement proposes at
least th:i;ee. significant objectives in Jewish education which
are a dramatic departure from the customary pious resolutions
about the importance of Israel in Jewish life. We are aware
that these proposals may be controyersial. We do not expect
that all of them will be accepted or immediately put into practice. But we are convinced that they must be dealt with forthrightly and courageously by leaders and policy makers in Jewish
educatiop.

bv1NG LEVICK

Buffalo, N.Y.
EARL MORSE

What are these major emphases?

New York, N.Y.
HENRY

N.

R APAPORT
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New York, N.Y.
LE!G!iTON A. ROSENTHAL

Cleveland, Ohio
IRVING], STONE

Cleveland, Ohio
]AMES

that the organized conununity help American Jewish
young people enrolled in our high school programs
to have at least one summer of personal experience
in Israel.

L. WEINBERG
New York, N .Y.

1reasurer
HARRY MERESMAN

New York, N.Y.

Associa'I c 1 rc11s1ner
STEPHEN STULMAN

New York, N.Y.

Secretary

All kinds of travel and study programs for extended periods of
time in Israel should be ·encouraged . But it is especially
'important that young men and women who attend Jewish secondary
schools be enabled to spend a summer of organized educ.at,i onal
activity in Israel. We regard this as an essential·· element in
the curriculum of our high schools.

.MRS. RALPH HYMAN

2.

New York, N.Y.

'Jello1vs

that we encourage the teaching of Hebrew as" a living
language.

DR. OSCAR I. JANOWSKY
DR. HORACE M. KALLEN
DR. M1LTON R. KoNVITZ
HoN. Louis E. LEVINTHAL
PHILIP W. LOWN
SAMUEL MELTON
DR. JuDAH P1LCH
DR. ALBERT P. SCHOOLMAN

Many educators will argue that there is not sufficient time in
the present curriculum of the supplementary Jewish school to
teach content, let alone language. But we are convinced that
a language of communication between Jews all over the world
must be established and maintained. The ease with which Jews
communicate helps determine their sense of fellowship and

H oN'. S1MON E. SoBUOFF
HARRY STARR
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tbe national service agency for coordination, promotion and research in American Jewish education

identity. The reality of Israel and the reality of Hebrew as the
living language of the intellectually productive Jewish community
in Israel commend our emphasis on the teaching of modern Hebrew in
our schools. Not only the cultural treasures of the past but the
living dialogue of the present require that the teaching of Hebrew
as a living language be encouraged. Indeed, current practice in
foreign language methodology favors beginning with conversational
Hebrew which serves as the key to the classic texts of the Bible
and later Hebrew literature.

3.

that students confront the option of aliyah and that
they be taught to regard opportunities for aliyah in
a favorable light.

The expression 11 opportunities for aliyah 11 incorporates extended visits
to Israel for study and work, long·term residence, and actual emigra•
tion. We believe that the realities of Jewish needs in 1969 are radically different from those which prevailed prior to the establish·
ment of a Jewish State. There was a time when philanthropy and senti·
ment were relatively sufficient to satisfy these needs. Today, they
are necessary, but not enoush. The pos3ibilities of limited or ex·
tended presence in Israel needs t o be explored. 'the place for such
exploration is in the Jewish school.
As you will note, the Statement of Objectives proposes that the sub·
j~ct of Israel be taught as a regular part of the curriculum and not
as a by-product of other subjects. And it is intended that living
Israel be taught in terms of its very real problems and that it be
taught objectively and fully. Towards this end the Commission on
Teaching about Israel hopes to develop curriculum ~uggestions and
instructional materials and to encourage others to do the same.
Meanwhile, we should like to place this Statement on the agenda of
an early meeting of your Board or whatever policy-making body is
entrusted with this problem. And we shall appreciate your communi·
eating your personal views as well as the essence of sGch discussion
as may be precipitated by this proposal.

Vice·President IT:hz
Encl.

from the

COMMISS:I ON ON TEACHING
ABOUT ISRAEL IN AMERICA
WIH~WID~~~~~
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Special Bulletin

ISRAEL AND THE JEWISH SCHOOL IN AMERICA
A STATEMENT OF OBJECTIVES
of
THE COMMISSION ON TEACHING ABOUT ISRAEL IN AMERICA .
OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR JEWISH EDUCATION

101 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10003
(Adopted by the Governing Council of the AAJE-May 18, 1969)
The Land of Israel occupies at least three dimensions
in the consciousness of the Jewish people: memory, aspiration, and reality.
It is part of the living memory of our people in which
we recall .the inspiration of Torah, the forging of peoplehood, the creation of a nation, the words and deeds of
prophets and scholars which, together, helped to spell out
the character of that people.
It was and remains the aspiration of our people physically
separated from the land to which it. yearned to return for
almost two millenia. This mystical longing envisaged not
only the recreation of a political entity, but the restoration
of the cultural, religious and spiritual integrity of the
people. This longing was expressed in daily prayer, in a
variety of customs and in the religious and secular literature of our people.
These memories and aspirations, having been acted upon
by the dynamism of the Zionist movement and the tragic
experiences of the Jewish people in Nazi Europe were converted into the reality of Medinat Yisrael (the State of
Israel).
To this reality - political, social, economic, cultural,
religious, moral, and sentimental - the Jewish people,
both in and out of Israel, must relate itself. One of the tasks
of Jewish education in the United States is to convey information and to influence attitudes so that Jewish students
may deal with the reality of Israel in a constructive manner
that will enrich their lives as individual Jews. Related to
this general aim are the following objectives:

1. To familiarize Jewish students with the basic similarities between the democratic ideals of the United
States and the State of Israel
2. To relate them to the Jews of Israel in firm bonds.of
kinship
3. To tie Jewish students more closely to the Jewish
people throughout the world
4. To help them to consider favorably the various opportunities of aliyah to Israel
5. To teach modem Hebrew as the living language ofthe Jewish people.
To achieve these

objec~s,

Jewish school authorities,

both national and local, must give recognition to the importance of Israel in planning the curriculum for students
in both the elementary and high school grades. Thus, regular or formal courses on modern Israel should be incorporated into the school program in a systematic manner
with an appropriate assignment of time, textbooks and
other instructional materials. It is necessary to teach about
the Israel of today in all of its manifestations - Israel as a
political entity; the morality of Israel and Arab relations;
the right of Israel to the land; the ideals of the Jewish
people in the Land of Israel; the religious structure of the
Jewish world and its reflections in the Land of Israel; and
the indivisibility of the Jewish people of Israel and the
Diaspora.
The Jewish school must relate actively and positively
to Israel in its informal or co-curricular activities. Israeli
music, dance, and crafts should be an integral part of the
school program.
We must also add living contact with Israel. It should,
therefore, become a pa.rt of the responsibility of the organized Jewish community to help American Jewish young '
people enrolled in our high school programs to have at
least ·one summer of personal experience in Israel.
Furthermore, it is desirable to present to the student at
the appropriate age level the very real options which Israel
offers to him as a Jew and as a loyal citizen of the land in
which he resides. The needs of Israel and the needs of the
Jewish people in America require that we explore the
critical question of how the individual Jew can best fulfill
himself - whether by the enrichment of his Jewish life in
America and/or by aliyah to Israel. Anything less than
such a frank exploration of these options and opportunities
may produce some warm sentiments about Israel as peripheral decoration both to the school curriculum and to
life itself - but little more.
By emphasizing the study of Hebrew as a living language, by enhancing the role of Israel in the curriculum
and by encouraging the consideration of aliyah in all its
manifestations (short tenn study or service, extended visits
and permanent relocation), the Jewish school will become
an increasingly vital institution for the growth of personal
authenticity in our students and for the continuity of the
Jewish people and its traditions.
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Rabbi Marc H. Tannenbaum
Department of Interreligious Affairs
-The American Jewish Comm-i ttee
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Dear Marc:

I

/

!

I : have just returned from.Europe where, among other things,_ I had a
chance to meet with some of our colleagues in Geneva.
!
,By this time you may well have received a copy of the theological
:statement drawn up by the Committee on the Church and the Jews . late
·in March. Whether or not you saw the LWF press release or the .RNS
story on it, I thought it might be well to send the entire LW~ press
release and the statement itself to yoti. _

I

I.'
)

ll

I hope that we have occasion in the near future
to the enclosed document.

j
II

~o

share reactions

Cord~?s,
Paul D. Opsahl
Assistant Executive

Secre~ary

PDO:apk

>

P.S. I have also received some -additional information from the
Lutheran Quarterly regarding publication possibilities ·of our
Jewish-Lutheran conversation papers. I'll he in touch with you
again on this item shortly.
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LUTHERAN COMMITTEE STATEl.fENT
AFFiffi•fS 'SOLIDARITY I WITH J1""1'1S

30 April 1969

. . ASMARA, Ethiopia · -- An international Lutheran 11 Co!!!!llittee on the Church
and the Jews" has completed a theological statement which affirms "solidarity"
- with the Jewish people and asserts "Christian responsibility for their right
to exist as Jevs."

The stateilient, under formulation since 1964, was made public as the Commission
on World Mission of the Lutheran World Federation -- in ennual session here
11
a.ccepted and received" it from e coI!!lllittee spokesmen.
It vas stressed that the statereent at this time stands as a doctl.n'~nt of the
conttnittee only. · Tae LWF cowrn.ission, under which the committee has worked, accepted it for distribution to member churches of the federation for their study
and consideration.
The sts.tezrent also vs.s seen es the basis for future work by the special
COD-:mi ttee •

. The prelimine.r/ nature of the document wes stressed by the coil!l!littee itself
as it declared it bad been \L."'lablc as yet to deal vith tne theology- of ChristianJewish relations "with any finality." It recoI!l'.nended continued study not only
through the LWF but on s.n ecumenical b~sis ' e.nd in closest possible cont~ct vith
JeYs "even if on an inforrr.al rather th~.n official basis.''
(MORE)
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Formed as a result of a consultation. called by the LWF world mission commission at L~gumkloster, Denme.rk, in Ap:-il 1964, the ·committee has been charged.
vith completing the work of one consultation section which reached an impasse on
the theology of the church's relation to Judais.m •
. l

While eI:Iphasizing that the work to date has led to "an increasingly deeper
wrestlin·g~' with the question, the committee offered several points for consider-

ation by churche.s .

A first main section of the document singles out "two wrong assUlllptions"
which have confused Jevrish-Christian relationships through the centuries.
states:
.i

!

It

"The first assumption falsifies the Christian understanding by seeing the
Jews of all times as identical with that Jewish group which in the first century
rejected Jesus of Nazareth as Messiah.
"The second falsifies the Jewish understanding by seeing all Christia.'1.s as
in principle involved in the hate and persecution which were inflicted on the
Jews by the official church and by nations claiming a Christian tradition."
Much-needed today, the state:nemt sa.y s, are vays to develop Christian-Jewish
understanding lost as a result of historical circumstance. It suggests "considerable revision" of theological education, particule.rly the teaching of
. church history, and urges the.t teachers and pastors be given material which will
aid their interprete.tion of biblical texts and make them sensitive to past false
asserr.ptions.
Jewish-Lutheran relations, it is stated, have been burdened by the Lutheran
traditiona.l distinction between "law" and "gospel" -- as Lutherans believe "it
is God's action in Christ which justifies the sinner," they cannot find the
foundation for relationship to God in !'obedience" to the law.
"It is possible, however,." the statement continues, "that our vhole outlook
has been shaped and our relationsh~p to the Jewish people has been vitiated by
a strongly negative understanding of the law and its function."
The second section of the .document underscores the "special Christian hope
for the whole world" through the death and resurrection of Christ and its implication of e "crucial paradox for the Christian faith there is a divine future
for mankind since Jesus the Nazarene was rejecte.d."
Martin Luther's perception end expression of the central position of the
cross and resurrection, the statement says, involved his refusal to identify
"the elect people of God with a specific ecclesiological tradition" which was
the basis for the medieval chu~ch-ccntered theology which looked on Jews from
a position of superiority.
While Luther opposed proclamation of God in terms· "of lordship, of victory
and triumph," it says, a "theology of glory" is found in his polemic tracts of
later years against the Jews.
. (MORE )
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"Luther's anxiety about the church's existence became so strong," the document
states, "that he found himself no longer eble to let the future rest in God's hands
but, in anticipation of what he read to be God's future judgroent, called upon ·
the secular arm to effect that judgment in the present. In doing so he overstepped
the boundsI of what it . lies
in human
authority to do,
to say nothing of love.
.
.
.
.
.
· "The conseq_uences of' this are still with us. The lessons which the church has
had to learn in the midst of the holocausts of our century compel
us to find a
new, more profound, more sober, and at the same time more Christian attitude.

l·
i

·I
I

I
I

I

••

"Because of the deep and tragic involvement of men of Christian tradition
in the persecution of Jewish people,the cruel and dangerous anti-Jewish attacks
in some of the writings of the old Luther and the continuing threats in our time
to the existence of the Jews as a community, we assert our Christi~ responsiblity
for their right to exist as Jews."
The final section of the document stresses that "solidarity" with the Jewish
people can be affirmed "not only despite the crucifixion of Jesus but also because
of it.
,
"Through his death Jesus has brought about reconciliation with God, has
.broken down the barriers with men , and has e~tablished a ministry of reconciliation
which encompasse s a+l men , both Jews and Christians."
The sta~ement says that Christiens cannot find a continuity of the church in
the covenant people of Abraham and at the same time 9.uest.ion present-day Judaism's
o•m continuity with Old TestE.!?tent Israel.
Also, .it states, Christians coI!lID.it e. "pernicious slander" l.'hen they attribute
"rejection" end "disobedience" to Jevs e.nd "faith" and "obedience" to themselves.
The existence of Jews in the world tode.:r should be seen not as "a problem"
or an "embarrass~ent ," the statement continues, but "as a profound cause for
Wl"lnder end hope. 11
Declaring that despite "the inhuman actions of men and the frightful ambiguities of history" there exists "tangible evidence that God's gr~ce is yet et work
countering the demonic powers of destruction a.nd guaranteeing a future for mankind
which will .bring the full unity of God's people ," the stateir.ent concludes:
,.

"In understa.~ding ourselves as people of the new covenant vhich God has made
in Jesus the Christ, we Christians see the Jewish people as a re~inder of our oriRin
as a partner in ·dialogue to underst8nd our cowmon history and as a living adman~
ition that ve, too, are a pilgrim people, a people enroute to~ard a goal that can
only be grasped in hope.
. "The church, therefore, rr.sy never so understand the Word which hes been entrusted to it, the baptism which it must ~dministcr , e.nd the Holy Supper which it
has been co~~~ended to celebrate as possessions which give Christians superiority
o~er the Je~s. The church can only administer in humility the mysteries which
God has coL:ll~itted to it -- preaching the crucified end risen Christ , baptizi~b
into his death, showing forth his death till he co~cs.

1.
-.
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"The word which our churches, in bearing· witness to Jesus the Christ, must
share with Jews as with other men is a joyful message of imperishable hope.
This message shows forth a time when God's purpose with his covenant in Abraham
and with his covenant in Jesus the Christ will be fulfilled. Then God overcomes
all bli?lidness, faithlessness and disobedience and will be all in all."
The statement was presented to the LWF cotmnission by its consultant on
studies, Dr. Martin L. Kretzmann of St. Louis, Missouri (USA).
Under the chairmanship of the Rev. Axel Torm, Danish Israel Mission, Copenhagen, Denmark, other committee members are the Rev. Horst Becker from the
United Evangelical Lutheran Church in Germany chancery in Hannover; Dr. Harold
Ditmanson, St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minn. (USA); Dr. George W. Ferell,
State University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iova (USA}; Dr. GO.te Hedenquist, Swedish
Israel Mission, Stockholm, Sveden; Prof'. Karl-Hein.rich Rengstorf, University
of Miinster (Germany) and director of the Institutum Judaicum Delitzschianum;
the Rev. Risto Santala of Helsinki, Finle.nd, e.nd Prof. Aarne Siirala, Waterloo
(Canada) Lutheran Seminary.
1
-0-

Following is the complete text of the report of the Cov.mittee on the Church and
the Jevs which was presented to the LWF Commission on World Mission in Asnar a,
Ethiopia:

.. :.
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.. ON . THE ' THEOLOGY · OF· THE · CHURCH ' S. RELATION· TO · JUDAISM

The· "Committee on the Church and the Je'lls., " as a standing committee of the
Lutheren \.Jorld Federation under the Coi:ranission on World Mission, was created by
act ion of the LWF Executi ve Committee in 1964 to serve until the next Assemb~y .
I t presents this report as the fruit of its work to date.
We are conscious that we have only begun to see the full extent of our task ,
and that the questions involved in the rel ations of Christians and Jews touch
basic theological, christological and ecclesiological i ssues. These issues must
r emain the occasion of ongoing and ever- new r eflection by Christians on the
meaning both of God's revelation of himself in his covenant with Abraham and
of his self-disclosure in Jesus of Nazareth as the Chris~.

1

,, .
l

l
j

This c'ommi ttee came i nto being as the r esult of a consultat ion called by the
LWF Commission on World Mission at Wgwnkloster , Denmark , in April 1964, The
r esults of that consults.ti on were published in the July 1964 issue of ··L utheran
· ·world to which we wish to draw attention (see also Christians, Jews and the
'Mission of the Church , a reprint of the October 1963 and July 1964 issues of
t he'Lutheran"\.forld), These results need no apology, but it is quite clear ·t hat .
they represent but the beginning of a long-term effort .
The c?rmni. ttee itself was given the task of "completing" the vork of 1¢gumkloster at one point, viz of carrying further the discussion of "the theoloey
of the church 1 s relation to Judaism" which had led to a certe.in impasse in one
of the working groups at 1¢gumkloste.r.
We have been unable to do this vi th any finality . We have been led into
an increasingly deeper vrestling with the underlying problem presented for the
Christie.n church and Christian theology by Jews and by the hi$tory of ChristienJ evish relations. We note that the ecu.~enical discussion of these questions is
also just in its beginning stages. We nevertheless present the following points
for consideration in our churche.s at this time, with the strong conviction t hat
consideration of Jewish-Christian encounter must be an ongoing concern of our
Lutheran churches and of the Lutheran World Federation.
Our experience as a corn..~ittee points up how essential it is that Lutherans
from various traditions and from various national backgrounds vrestle together
toward a cosnon understa..11ding and approach. We therefore recoI!llllend that the
work of this committee be continued in close connection vith the LWF Commission
on World Missie?} end the Commission on Theology end in liaison with ecumenical
efforts in the same direction . It is inpoi~tant that the work be done in close
collaboration with appropr iate groups in the member churches . It l ies in the
ne.ture of the question that the close$t possible contact b~ maintained with
J evs even if on an informal rather than official basiso
1.
We as Christians can only spea.~ of the Je\nsh people if we sey that we ell
e.re hU!!lan beings standing under God ' s judgment e.nd in need of his forgivenes_s .
We are ell men and vo!l;en before we are Jcrns or Christians . What we sa:y here in
a specie.l vay about Jews must be understood in the light of this assertion .
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The relationship between Jews and Christians has been confused through the
centuries by two wrong assumptions. The first assumption falsifies the Christian
understanding by seeing the Jews ·of all tin:es as identical with that Jewi~h group
which in the first century rejected Jesus of Nazareth as Messiah. The second
falsifies the Jewish understanding by seeing all Christians as ·in principle involved in the hate and persecution which were inflicted on the Jews by the
official church and by nations claiming a Christian traditio_n. ~ile this
committee claims no competence to remove the existing negative opinions held by
Jews, ·it must contribute to the task of eliminating all those barriers raised by
p·ast and present Christian misrmderstanding whic·h stay ir:i the way of our conversation with the Jews and our understanding of their fai~h.

an

I

"j
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I

I

l
I

We shall have to engage in
ongoing encounter with Jews and.Judaism which
takes seriously both Jewish and Christian historj-. In deepening the JewishChristian relationship we expect to find ways of understanding each other which
have been lost due to historical circumstances. Theological education -- and
the teaching of church history in particular ~- will have to undergo considerable
revision if this is to be done. Teachers and pastors ~ust be given information
end materials so that in their interpreting of biblical texts they will be
sensitive to the false assumptions Christians have made.

j

I

i

'!

The distinction between law and gospel w{lich in Lutheran tradition becomes
a key for interpreting the whole scriptural revelation i s connected with this
hermeneutical ~roblem. This specific emphasis places a particular burden on
Jewish-Lutheran relations. But for this reason it lends increased urgency to
theological encounter. .As Lutherans Ve believe, on the basis of Paul Is witness,
that it is God's action in Christ which justifies the sinner. Thus we cannot
- speak about the law and about righteousness as though it we.re obedience which
lays the foUndation for relationship to Go_d. The theological issue here touches
both Jewish-Christian dialogue and Christian use of the Old Testa.rnent. Our tmderste..nding ca.'l be traced to Luther and his reception through Augustine. of certain
Pauline motifs, It is possible, however, that our whole outlook has been shaped
and our relationship to the Jewish people has been vitiated by a strongly negative
understanding of the law and its function. This, it seems to us, might well be a
matter for consideration by the Luth~re.ri World Federation Cor:miission on Theology in
cooperation with a possible future committee on tha Church and the Je~s.
2.
As we try to grasp the theological meaning of the problem we face, we recognize
two aspects of the Christian understanding of God's self-disclosure, both of which
lead us to the limits of human perception and speech. T'ne first is the fact that
with the coming of Jesus into the world a development began vhich is incomprehensible
in its dimensions. It can only be described as an act of God's love for ell men ,
In the mo~ent y}{en, according to Christian faith, God a:::ted to bring his revelation
to its fulfillment, amone; those who had first received his revelation many did not
find themselves able to re spond in faith to whet God ve.s now doing in Jesus of
Nazareth. In spite of this rejection, however, God's saving grace foUJld a way
into th.e world and no human guilt or rejection could negate it. The faith and
the universal proclamation that God became man , that Cod we.s in Christ reconciling
the world unto hiI!lSelf, th.at Jesus of Na.za;eth was the Son of God, is an offence
to human visdor.i. and particuls.rly to the religious vie~ of God's glory. It is as
if God had of necessity to n:eet rejection and to suffer the con$equences of his
love in order to bring life and salvation to ~ankind .

L.:__ __
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The second aspect is closely related to the· first. Be.c ause Jesus took upon
'himself his cross and became obedient unto death . God raised him from the dead •
His death and resurrection constitute a special Christian hope for the vhole
vorld. This implies the crucial paradox that for the Christian faith there is a
divi'ne future for mankind since Jesus the Nazarene was rejected. Thus we are here
d·i rected to'W'ard the mystery of God's inscrutable vays vi th men.

..
. '·

t-tvster,y and paradox -- the .point vhere human logic leads no further -- stand
- at the center of all Chri·stian thought. That is the case vith christology, but it
is equally true of eschatology, and it applies ~o ecclesiology as vell. God bas
not only prepared a future for all mankind, but has bound this future to the cross
· and resurrection of the man Jesus of Nazareth. It is our conviction that the
central position of the cross and resurrection of Jesus has fundamental consequences
for the understanding of the church, This vas perceived and expr~ssed in a unique
VfJ¥ by Luther. Be . did not accept indentification of the elect people of God vith
a specific ecclesiological tradition • . This view has led. to the f atal alternatives
of medieval church-centered theology, in which the Jevish people were treated from
a position of superiority. Luther opposed any kind of a "theology of glor,y ," i.e.
any attempt to see and proclaim God and his deeds and works (including the church)
primarily in terms of might , of lordship, of victory and triumph. The theological
paradox which confronted Luther in his historical situation , however, proved to be
too much for him. This one can see from his later writings against the Jews. In
these polemic tracts a theology of glory does break in. Luther's anxiety about the
church ' s existence became so strong that he found himself no longer able to let the
future rest in God's hands but, in anticipation of what he read to be God's future
judgment, called 'upon the secular arm to effect that judgment in the present . In doing
so he overstepped the bounds of what it lies in human authority to do, to sa:y
nothing of love . The consequences of this are still with us . The lessons vhich
t he church .has had to learn in the midst of the holocausts of our century compel
us to find a ne'W', more profound, more sober, and at the same time more Christian
attitude.
Because of the deep and tragic involvement of men of Christian tradition in
the persecution of Jewish people , the cruel end dangerous anti-Jewish attecks in
some of the writings of the old Luther and the continuing threats in our tin:.e to
the existence of the Jews as a co!ll1Ilu nity, ve assert our Christian responsibility
for their right to exist a.s Je'W's, 3.
J ews , on their side , insist that there can be mutual respect and dialogue only
i:f the "legitimacy" of Judaism Is recognized by Christ fans: We believe that this
includes ~ot only ethnic and political but also religious factors. What does it
mean for us to ackno\l'lcdge- its "legitimacy''? Remembering past Christian criticism
of Judaism , Jevs demand of Chri stie.ns recognition of Judaism as a ~ 1i ving" religion.
Can such recognition be given? Does it mean that we see two separate but necesscry
ministries vithin the one economy of salvation? Is it possible to ecknowledge
that the survival of Judaism is a~ act of God vithout also saying that this surviv al is a definitive event of salvation history? Does affirmation of the survival
or acknowledgement of the legitimacy of Judaism cs.1cel the responsibility of the
Christian to bear vitness to the Jew at the right time and in the proper vay?
1

.·

In the light of these
--

~uestions

we offer the following affirmations:

~

.,.
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We as Lutherans affirm our solidarity vith the Jewish people. This
solidarity is legitimized in God's election and calling into being in
Abraham's .seed .a people of promise, of faith, end of obedience peculiar
unto him, . a people whose unity will one day beco!Il.e manifest · vhen "allIsrael" will be saved. The Lutheran churches, therefore, may not so
appropriat e the term "people of God" and "Israel" to the church in such
a we:y as to deny that they ·a pplied in the first instance to the Jewish
people. They may not assert that continuity. 9f the church with the
covenant people of Abraham in .such a vay as to question the fact that
present-day Judaism has its ovn continuity with Old Testament Israel.
.
.
This our solidarity with the Jewish people is. to be affirmed not only
despite the crucifixion of Jesus, but also because of it. Through his
death Jesus bas brought about reconciliation with God, has broken down
the barriers between men, and has established a rrdnistry of reconciliation
which encompasses all men, both Jews and Gentiles.

.

•..
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I

I
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Thj.s our solidarity vi th the Jevish people · is grounded in God's _u nmerited
grac·e , his forgiveness of sin end his justification of the disobedient.
Whenever we Christians, therefore, speak about "rejection" end "faith,"
"disobedience" and "obedience" in such a way that "rejection" and "dis obedience " e.re made to be attributes of Jews while "faith" and "obedience"
are made to be attributes of Christians, :-ze ere not only guilty of the
most despicable spiritual pride, but we foster a pernicious slander,
denying the very ground of our own existence: grace, forgiveness and
justification.
After all that bas ha~pened, the existence of the Jewish people in the
world today cannot therefore be seen in the first instance as a problem
to be encountered, much less as an embarrassment to be faced by the churches ,
but as a profound cause for wonder and hope. Despite all the inhW!!an
actions of men ~d the frigh tful ambiguities of history, God remains
faithful to his promise. We have here tangible evidence that God's grace
is yet at work countering the demonic powers of destruction end guaranteeing a f'uture for mankind which will bring the full unity of God's people.

·•

In understanding ourselves as people of the new covenant which God has
made in Jesus the Christ, we Christians see the Jewish people as a reminder of our origin, as a partner ·in dialogue to understand our common
history and as a living adreonition that we, too, are a pilgri~ people,
a people enroute toward a goal that can only be grasped in hope. The
church, therefo1·e, may never so underste.nd the Word which hes been
entrusted to it, the Baptism which it must administer, and the Holy
Supper which. it has been cc~...rr.ar.ded to celebrate as possessio~s which
give Christiens superiority over the Jews, The church can only
administer in hur.til.i ty the zeysteries \rhich God has committed to it
-- preaching the crucified end risen Christ; baptizing into his death,
shoving forth his death till he comes.
The word 'l.fhich our churches, in bearing. witness to Jesus the Christ, .
must share "'·i th Jews as with other men· is a joyful message of imperisheble hope. This messnt;e shovs forth a tillle when God's purpose
vith his covcna~t · in Abrehru:1 and with his covenant in Jesus the Christ
vill be fulfilled. Then God overcomes e.11 blindness, faithlessness
end disobedience end will be all in all.
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Pranklin Littell

SUBJECT•

Christian-Jewish Relations

For several years, fratornGl confidonoo between the Christian and Jewish
com.f;lunitiea. has significantly worsened.

ThQ dialogue and the oooperation whiob

were once of groat support to the oo:nmon good, whioh oven on some occasions
achieved a theological digension,

h~vo

flagged seriously.

this crisis in the trust wni.ch was coming to "b·e ·one

or

The aajor reasons tor

America• a ol\iet assets

seem to me to "be theses
1.

comprehe~d

the failure or the A;llerican churohes to dato to

the theologi-

cal and political meo.ning of the First Holocau$t (Hitler's "fina1 solution to the
Jewish problem");
2.

tne railuro or the cnurchos

·t~

take seriously the significance of tho

"Second nolooaust" threotenod by Arab .League governments. and their oonsequent
tailuro

espeoially at the time or the 53.x

~ay ~ar,

but oontinuing

to share

the Jewish communities• concern for Israel;

3.

the excitement of Vatican II and the resultant opening of Catholic-

Protestant oooperation, which had the negative effect or diverting attention
from cultivation of the older growth ot go<>dwill between Protestants and Jews;
4.

tho aarked 0l'o.vth of tho Rsdical Right in the USA, accompanied by Anti-

semitism, and the gor.eral failure of the ohurones to support effective oounteraotion;
5.

the failure of the Jowish agencies since the founding or the state of

Israel to keep the Gentile population. (inoluding churchmen) as well informed on
devalopmonts in tho r.:.iddle

6.

~est

as during the refugee cri3is or 1938-48;

the flood, especially in the last two

ye~rs, o~

Arab League prop8 ganda

in tho USA . ~ ~a~ly financed ~y oil interests doQostic ·and foreign, partly
· channeled by

or

blac~

ethnics and

CO~wnists,

p8 rtly relayed by officia1 agencies

Christian culture-religion.
Radical Right financing has soarod from c. $1,000,000 in 1961 to c. Slt6,ooo,ooo

in 1968.

In Congress there are between 25 and 3o meQDe~s of the House and 5 or 6

Senators who are fascists in

id~olo6)'

and political alignment.

we are in the preliminary stages of a Churoh 5tniggl.e.

In the

oh~rohes

With tho philoso,hy of

the Protestant establishment in many sectors and some key posi tio'ns very like
'

'

I

that of the Deutsohe Christen, the rift "b&tween the Jewish and Christian
oomm~nities is an aouto danger both politically end religiously.

•
(2

beli~ve

Those Jewish l9aders wno still
Christian-Jewi~h

understan<iin 0 and

it wol'thwhile to try to salvage

ooope~stion

and those

churchm~n

who have

learno:i the- lossons of tllu c:·n1rch Str~f.gle lil.Ust act for the oommon good, now
ancl vigorously.
explore

th~

We nedd to havo o. "b!'.'e.in-stor111ing" session of key people to

vsrioua

yOSSibiliti~s

an' chanr.als of effective action.

potential is the reoentl:y launcl\ed SCCC Stud,y Project on
the Land, the State."

"Israeli

One such
the ?eople,

The ti111e is too critical, hO'NOVel', with the Russian

investment of S2,ooo,ooo,ooo in now Qilit&ry equi?cent and srowing signs of a
4th attaok on Israel

t?. run through
A.

~ay

by ~he

Arab Lea5ue; to 1ean on a study yrojoot

of 1970.

sone~uled

At the very le3st, we need t~o major underta~inss1

A National Conference on

Cnristian-Je~ish

Relations,

oo:~arablo

in

t'ino.ncir1g and sta..f f o!'rort to the :-lational Conference on Relil)ion and ·Race
(Chicago' January, 196})i
B.

the foundi11g of a socioty of ocncei-ned

c~.ristiar.s

and Jows ("Shalom

Sooioty". 7) to ir.i'orm tho1.1sands 00::1pe.ruble to those who r esponded years a 0 o --

tor examµle

to the work of tho Acerican Christian Palestine Coumitteo, and

hopefully

-~

to press the dialogue to a deopor religious level.

Since this is a
th~

p~rsonal co~munication,

tull Kierkogo.ardian sense, I aay
1.

written

p~rha?s

"witho~t

state certain

Christian-Jewish undorsta.nC.ing and cooperation are

authority" in

p~rsonal

conviotionsi

irapera~ive

to any .

social progross in America;
2.

the Church

Stru~gle

with tho Radical Ri5ht, and in somo sootors with

tho black ethnics and Maoists , js going to get muoh worse9
}.

a successful Arat League war against Israel would be a political and

religious disaster beyond
40

~ee.suro;

the strongest emphasis upon the essential Jewishness of Christianity

is the only certD.in Christi&n specific a.gair.st the 14arcion.ite herosy which
corrupts truw Christian
hyphenated

11

conf~ssion o~

taith and aids and abets the rise of the

Christiar1ity" (positives Cl\ristentum)

which actu•ll)' $erve:s toteli-

tarien ends.;

5.

naither tho Jows nor tho Christians can be savod 1 in the full esohato-

loo,ical senso, without each other.
I would be
a.t

01n:·

~ost

graterul ror your roaotioni .

At present I am functioning

suraa.er ho1110, without either typist _or other logistics, but shortly after

September 1st I-11 be "oper6t.ional'' at
be at the address below.

I'. Ho Littell
Finley Point aoute
Polson, Montana 59860

Te~;>le

Univol"sity.

Until the 25th I:ll

.... .. .
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EDITORS
Ll!ONARD SwmLElt
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MANAGING EDITOR
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May 13, 1969
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
American Jewish Committee
165 East 56th Street
New York, New York 10022

.. :...P:. · ·""t·
~~

Dear Marc:
How do you react to the sample .letter here attached?
sent ·a copy to Littell for comment.

---

..

....

.

Would you compute the cost of bringing people we lis-ted to New York
or Philadelphia as you prefer? The cost of hotel rooms and conference
room s~ould be included in this. Thank you.
Sincerely,

\;:~':~:i~\~ '"
Elwyn A. Smith

EAS:vr
'.

BOOK REVIEW EDITOR

ABSTRACTS EDITOR

G ·eoRGB KBHM

ALOBRT COST.

616 N .

DuQuE&NB UN_JVERSJT\'

HtGHLAND AVl!NtlB

P1TnBURGH, PA .

15206

P1TTS8\IRGH, PA .

NEWSNOTES EDITOR
JoKN OPIE

15219

D u QUBSNE UNtVERSJTY
PrrnauaGH, PA .

:~

~_:

I have also

-

_...

15219
·

... .

- ...

~

JOURNAL OF ECUMENICAL STUDIES
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
19112

PHIUDSLPHIA, P&flNITLVANlA

EDITORS
LllONAU> Sw1oua
A. SMITH

ELWYN

MANAGING EDITOR ·
AaUIH• Sw1oua

Dear Professor Stendhal:
For the last two years the editors of the JOURNAL OF ECUMENICAL
STUDIES have made it a principal concern to publish articles
touching the theological and historical fundamentals of JewishChristian relationships. As my own editorials in that periodical
indicate, I have been troubled by the effect on Jewish-Christian
ties in the United States of the crisis of May-June 1967, especially
the apparent inability of the denominational mission agencies and
the National Council of Churches to speak out strongly when Israel
was threatened. The reasons for this are complicated and, happily,
many Christian individuals and ad hoc groups spoke with vigor.
The fact remains that since that sunnner, the situation has not
greatly changed in denominational and NCC quarters. They have
long established relationships with Christian bodies in the
MidcP,~ East that are Arab in composit.ion, extensive institutional
inves't ments in Arab lands, and hundreds of mission personnel
wqo~e. lives have been spent among Arabic speaking peoples.
By
contrast, no major denomination except the Anglicans ha~ personnel in Israel and there are very few Jewish Christians.
Conversations with Franklin Littell and other Christian colleagues
and with Marc Tannenbaum and Balfour Brickner of New York, led me
to feel that we can do more than is now being done.
It is my opinion that a small group of scholars and professionals
in religion whose concern for peace in the Middle East is well known
should be formed outside any institutional auspices to make certain
crucial studies; to make recommendations to Christians and Jews
touching the posture of American Christian bodies vis-a-vis the
danger to Israel; and where desirable, to make representations to
BOOK REVIEW EDITO.R.
Gaoao• Kane
616 N.

HtGHUND

PrnuuaoM,

PA.

Avacva

15206

ABSTllACTS EDITOR

NEWSNOTES EDITOR

ALHITConA

joHN 0Pt&

Duqul&H•

Duqu-• UmVUJfl'T
Pn-nauao11, p,., 1S219

UN1YllUITY

Pnnauso",

PA. 1~219

.
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the governing bodies and administrative personnel of Protestant
denominations and cooperative agencieso
For example, no full record of the responses of the American Churches
to the danger to Israel in 1967 has been assembledo There are
many suppositions about the reasons why the NCC and one or another
of the denominational mission agencies decided to speak precisely
as they did, but the objectivity possible to those who know the
full body of fact remains hard to captureo Protestant professors
and other religious professionals as a whole have no instrument to
assist them to take initiativesin expressing their judgments. (I
recall that it took Presbyterian Seminary professors most of two
years to develop a committee that could draft and submit to their
whole group a proposal on Vietnam -- but it was finally done.)
To meet to discuss means by which we might express our concern is
the best way to find a proper avenue of action. What I have
suggested above is only by way of illustration; it may be that
quite another method of expressing ·our concern should be soughto
Would you be willing to attend a one-day consultation in New York
city? I am listing below the names of colleagues to whom this
invitation is being sent; and I would appreciate your checking
the date or dates on which_ you would be available in order of
preference.
The JOURNAL OF ECUMENICAL STUDIES has the means to reimburse your
travel costs. If you must stay overnight in order to keep a schedule
that would run from 10:30 a.m. to 5:00
we will reimburse you
also for hotel, meals and incidentals.

p.m.,

Sin~ely,

.-fZ
£~~
~A.
Smith
co-editor

EAS:vr
CC: Rabbi Balfour Brickner
Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum
Dr. Franklin H. Littell

.
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When the Protestant World Council. of Churches 1n ·1 961 and the Catholic
Ecumenica l Council in ·1965; both publicly ~xonerated the Jewish people ..
on the f a l se ci1ar g e of deicide, they each aoqu1red :for their respective
Churches a def i nite mor a l obligation to make the neoess ary correcti ons
1n t h eir t eachings a bout the Jews and the Cruc1f1x1on.
Obviously, ·we cannot expect the Churcties to re-write t he New Testament,
but we have every ri ght to expect that · they will, for teaching purposes, · ·
re-write t heir text books and teaching materials so as to present the
Crucifixion a s a divinely pre~estined. event, with Jesus deliberately ·
and coura geously aooepting martyrdom (as per their theology) 9 rather than
(falsely) presenting Him as the pitiful viot1m of the 5anhedr1n or of
.. The Jews . ..

..
I

"

;

However, huma n nature a nd human 1nert1a be1ng · what 1t 1s, wa should
,
realize that we will probably obta1n only suoh corrections as we ourselves
a re able to promote, wi t h the collaboration of very · many "concerned .. . ~.
members of the Christian clergy.
Therefore, t he TASK which confronts our two major public relations a genoies,
c ousists of the followings
· lo

The heads of every Protestant denomination and of every Ca tho~1c -.
di oces e s hould be personally visited on a regular ca lling bas is· '·· ·
~nd ~re~i nded, cajoled and persuad.eda to accelerate the process :
of needed text - book and teaching material s lfu'VI ~:>IONS. (th i s . ·
mea ns hundred s of calls annually.)
...
.

.

2.

The .1nd1v1duals or committees who aotually WRITE, or who deteriD.1ne
prec isely wha t is actually printed in text books a nd teaching
mate ri ~ ls , ruus t be "1dent1f1edn am continuously ~conf"erred with,"
alone; with t heir publishers or printerso

3.

The heads of' the Teaoh1ng Staffs and of the Publicity Dej>art nients
of ea ch churoh group should be visited periodically and their
active cooperation solicited.
From each dexµim1 na t~on, prominent members of the c lergy who favor
text-book revi s ions 9 should be 0 inv1ted" to organize t he1r f ellow
clergymen in each community and should be ·•assisted• 1n t hat operation. (There are thousands of priests and ministers who are thorougllly
ashamed of the i r churches' behaviour towards the Jewish people down
through the ages, who are wa1t1ng to be organized on behalf ·or text__~:::t:..
book revisions. )

5. There a re many, many annual Conclaves of Ministers which should be
~add ress ed" by c ompetent orators on our staffs, f or the purpose of
s olic i t ing t he ir a ot1ve oooperat1ono
··

And mor e 1l!lpor tantly, the STUDENTS in hundreds of T.h eolog1ca l .Seminaries 1
who wi l l be t he tn1n1stei's and priests of tomorrow, should be regularly
...addre ssed " by c ompetent orat ors on our staffs and their ac t ive ooo perntion a l s o solic itedo

..... -..,._

If possible, fina ncial assistance should be offered to very small
denomi nations, who favor text-book rcv1s1ons, but who may lack the
fund s required for re pr1nt1ngo It would be a wise investment if we
c an a f f ord 1t o~~/~~.(~~?jd ' ... ·
..v">-1,f...,._....:.._L 7u.ri4:1
- _,
.
·
-,..._I "f . . .
.

Saul Abrams
•

-

...

f
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PINAL

Ootober l, 1969

COMMKHT

Th1s task cannot
be accomplished by only four dedicated men, three from
...
·=n
1

the American Jewish Committee an:i only one from the Anti-Defamation League,
as of this date.

Instead, eaoh of these organizations should have a minimum

of ten competent men, devoting their talents exclusively to this task, 1n
co-ordinated and non-competitive collaboration.

The cost will be about

$JOO,OOO per year for each organ1zat1on which represents only 6% of their
current operatlng budgets and which .should be allocated to their respective
Inter-religious Departments on a PRIORITY basis.

SA I.GA

